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Abstract 
A particle distribution test system of liquid-solid horizontal circulating fluidized bed was designed. The CCD image 
measurement and data processing system was used to study the particles distribution at different operating conditions 
of single pipe horizontal circulating fluidized bed with the spiral flow generator. Experimental results show that the 
spiral pipe flow generator with an appropriate angle, which is properly placed in the liquid-solid horizontal 
circulating fluidized bed, can effectively improve the uniform distribution of particles in the upper part, and decrease 
the non-uniform distribution of particles in the pipe. The installation position has a significant impact to the particles 
distribution. With the liquid flow rate enhanced, cross-section of axial position of the non-uniform distribution of 
particles decreased and the impact from swirl flow intensified. It provides some theoretical information for the 
optimal design of the engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
The development of high-performance thermal systems has increased interest in heat transfer 
enhancement techniques.  The reason is more compact (the volume as small as possible and the weight as 
light as possible), higher efficiency (energy saving) and lower costs in manufacturing and operating are 
demanded. The use of articially roughened surfaces, extended surfaces, inlet vortex generators, vibration 
of the surface or uid, application of electrostatic elds, and the insertion in tubes of objects such as 
twistedtapes, coiled wires, or spinners are a few examples of such enhancement techniques. It is well 
known that a variety of techniques of enhancing heat transfer such as articially roughened surfaces, 
extended surfaces, inlet vortex generators, he insertion in tubes of objects, etc. usually lead to a larger 
pressure loss penalty companying heat transfer enhancement. One promising technique is to use vortex 
generators to produce longitudinal vortices inducing strong swirling motion that serves to bring about the 
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enhancement of heat transfer at a modest expense of the additional pressure loss. The swirl ow enhances 
the heat transfer mainly due to the increased velocity in the swirl tube and the circulation of the uid by 
centrifugal convection because the low density of the warmer uid at the pipe wall is displaced into the 
cooler stream in the central region by centripetal force. Considerable research has been carried out in 
vortex enhanced heat transfer for different generator, tube shape and bank, and flow conditions. However, 
strategies for vortex generator design and appropriate placement have not been fully studied in the open 
literature for the liquid solid circulating fluidized bed heat exchangers which are essential to exploit the 
method deeply. In the current work, the particles distribution and pressure drop at different operating 
conditions of single pipe horizontal circulating fluidized bed with the spiral flow generator were studied.  
2. Experimental apparatus 
The ow loop used for this study is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The system is consisted of mainly a 
test section, liquid-solid separator, an impeller pump, a reservoir tank, turbine flowmeter, U tube pressure 
indicator and the CCD image measurement and data processing system. The experimental setup 
comprises of two parts: the swirl generator and the test section. The test section is made of double circuit 
organic glass tube with the dimensions of 4200 mm length and 25 mm inner diameter. Pressure drop was 
measured using a manometer. Four pressure taps were located on the test pipe to measure the differential 
pressure drop along the length of the test tube, resulting in test tube and spiral flow generator for the 
pressure drop.This pressure drop was measured for different operating condition, including liquid flow 
rates and particles volume fraction, and different structural parameters of the spiral flow generator.  
 
1-water drain valve；2-water tank；3- impeller pump；4-adusting valve；5- turbine flowmeter；6- liquid-solid separator；  
 7-jet；8-swirl flow generator；9-test section；10-CCD image measurement system；11-computer  
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of experimental flow of horizontal liquid-solid circulating fluidized bed 
Water and engineering plastics particles are used as the liquid phase and solid phase respectively in the 
experiments. The mean diameter of the particle is 3 mm. There are two kinds of paricles including 
particle A and paticle B. Their density are 1100 kg/m3 and 1050 kg/m3 resprvyively. The size of the 
particle is some large and the results obtained may have some limitations. However, it is used most often 
in the practical process of the heat-transfer enhancement and fouling prevention. The average holdup of 
solid particles is 2%, which is the ratio of the volume of solid particles and the total volume of the 
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circulating fluidized bed. The liquid velocity is varied from 0.45 m/s to 0.8 m/s by means of a turbine 
flowmeter. All experiments are carried out with tap water at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. 
The geometry of the generators is shown in Fig. 2, which consists of a core and circumferentially 
attached vanes about this core. The swirl flow generators are made of stainless steel. The number of vanes 
is three, the vanes of thickness of 0.3 mm and length of 14 mm are attached about the core with diﬀerent 
angles covering 10°, 15°, 20°and 25°normal to the axial ow direction. They are placed with three 
diﬀerent pitch rations (PR=L/d), having PR=40, 70 and 100. These various positions of the swirl 
generators in the axial direction are shown in Fig. 3 which are named as Cases I, II and III, respectively. 
 
Fig.2 Photographs of spiral flow generator3. Analysis method 
 
The laser light source, the CCD camera and the test tube are shown in Fig. 3. The axis centerlines of 
the CCD camera lens and those of the lens of laser sheet light source are vertical to the axial centerline of 
the test tube, and both are on the same horizontal plane with an included angle of 90◦. The laser sheet is 
projected along the vertical axial plane of the test tube to illuminate a specied ow scene and the image 
of this scene is taken when the particles circulating process reaches a steady state. The laser sheet light 
source can move up and down along with the vertical axial centerline parallel to the vertical axial 
centerline of the test tube to change its axial location when a shoot is nished. Before processing the 2D 
images obtained, the calculating boundaries should be specied. The test tube wall is chosen as one 
border, and only the middle part in the axial direction of the test tube in each image is analyzed in the 
estimation of solid holdup due to the power limitation of the laser sheet light source. The closed 
boundaries are demonstrated in Fig. 3. As stated above, the rectangular slice in each image is divided 
equally into ve radial regions. They are called 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 regions, respectively. Among them, region 
3 is the center in the radial direction. The average solid holdup of the slice, rε , is the ratio of the volume 
of lighted solid particles to that of the slice. If the number of solid particles in a certain radial region is in , 
and the average solid holdup of the slice is aε , the calculating formula of the local solid holdup in each 
radial region for single image is as follows: 
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     The calculating formula of sMε , the particle non-uniform, is as follows: 
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Where siε  is solid paricles holdup of the local i region, sε  is the average particles holdup in whole 
tube. 
 
Fig. 3 Stretch of subarea for the test pipe 
 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1 Solid holdup distribution without spiral flow generator 
Fig.4 shows the axial solids holdup distribution for A type particles under same liquid velocities and 
solid particles holdup. The radial distribution of the solid holdup is not uniform. It is higher near the 
below horizontal tube, but is lower near the above of horizontal tube. In the meantime, the trend of the 
solid holdup in different radial regions is different with increasing axial poision. The solid holdup of 
region 1 and 2 increcaes with increasing axial poision, especially the solid holdup of region 1 increases 
quickly. And the solid holdup of region 3, region 4 and region 5 decreases with increasing axial poision. 
The distribution largely results from gravity. 
4.2 Solid holdup distribution with spiral flow generator 
 
A few examples of these profiles are shown in Fig.5. It can be noticed that the influence of the spiral 
flow generator on curve slope is significant. It is seen that the use of the swirl generator leads to higher 
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solid holdup. The increase of solide holdup is due to the higher swirl intensity imported to the flow at the 
tube.  
 
Fig.4 Solid holdup distribution without spiral flow generator            Fig.5 Solid holdup distribution with spiral flow generator 
4.3 Effect of the installation position on particles non-uniform  
Fig.6 shows the effect of installation position of the spiral flow generator paricles non-uniform 
distribution. In the same installation position, particles non-uniform increases with increasing the axial 
positions. The influence length of the spiral flow generator on particles non-uniform is linited. So the 
optimal location shoule be determined. This is because of strong swirl from mounting the flow swirl 
generators at the tube before gradually decaying along the whole tube. 
4.4 Effect of liquid flow velocities on particles non-uniform  
The typical results of the particles non-uniform as a function of the liquid velcity is illustrated in Fig.7. 
It can be observed that with increasing liquid velocity, the particles non-uniform in test tube has the 
tendency to decrease. 
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Fig.6 Effect of the installation position on non-uniform distribution for different axial distance 
Fig.7 Effect of liquid flow rate on nonhomogenous degree for different axial distance 
5. Conclusion 
In the present work, the experimental investigations for using the propeller type swirl generators 
inserts in liquid-solid horizontal circulating fluidized bed have been conducted. The main findings in the 
present study are: (1) The spiral flow generator with an appropriate angle, which is properly placed in the 
liquid-solid horizontal circulating fluidized bed, can effectively improve the uniform distribution of 
particles in the upper part, and decrease the non-uniform distribution of particles in the pipe. (2) The 
installation position has a significant impact to the particles distribution. (3) With the liquid vecolity 
enhanced, cross-section of axial position of the non-uniform distribution of particles decreased and the 
impact from swirl flow intensified. 
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